
On February 16, the Kruger Packaging

Elizabethtown Plant hosted the Industrial

Foundation’s February Facility Managers

Meeting. Many plant managers from local

industries, as well as Elizabethtown’s

Mayor, attended the event. 

After sharing ideas over lunch, General

Manager John Keith led a tour of the

facility for all the attendees. 

FUN FACT
The Kruger Packaging

E'town Plant is the size

of 85 basketball courts. 

TOP NEWS FROM THE ELIZABETHTOWN PACKAGING PLANT Spring 2023

HOSTING LOCAL PLANT MANAGERS

Rotary Die Cut Operator

Jaclyn Whitfill shows up

every day, ready to make

a difference for our

customers by helping

build the best boxes – not

just here in Kentucky, but

across the United States!

A PERFECT SHIFT
On February 24, we had our first perfect shift

on a machine in our Elizabethtown Plant. Our

8.20 crew ran all 8 hours above goal and ran

130,000 kicks boxes for the shift, which is also

the new record for Etown and not far off the

Kruger record.

Congratulations to Tyler, Jeff and Nate for the
excellent job they did, and thank you to all of our
employees for your hard work!
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MEET THE TEAM: JACLYN WHITFILL
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You've tried the rest, now use the best corrugated paper in

the industry: Kruger Packaging XTR ™.

Kruger Packaging is a pioneer in the 

manufacturing of 100% recyclable 

containerboard for over 50 years, and

once again, we made history with the introduction of XTR ™

in 2017. High-strength, lightweight and low-cost, our XTR ™

can help take your business to the next level.

Find out how by contacting Kruger National Sales Director

Dan Walsh at

March 2023

SPRING HAS SPRUNG
As part of the City's Adpot-A-Street initiative, the Elizabethtown

Packaging Plant decided to start their spring cleaning.

In  December last year, we adopted two roads―
North Black Branch Road and Pritchard

Parkway― to give back to our new Kentucky

home. With the snow melting and the flowers

blooming, we figured it was time for some

spring cleaning.

That’s why we took time out of work recently to

make sure E’town and Hardin County roads are

clean and beautiful. 

EXCITING NEWS
If you've had the chance to drive by our run-of-the-mill

facility, you must've noticed something new: our name

is officially on the building!

We're proud to be a part of the Elizabethtown

community.

Building Better Boxes
for Your Business

Daniel.Walsh@kruger.com.

CONSTRUCTION UPDATE
COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

OUT-OF-THE-BOX PARTNERSHIPS


